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THE VICTORIA COLONIST

Tuesday, June 7, 19 lOmuni .... .Austri|t«n Army Officer.

ssæsæm
two hundred non-commissioned offi
cers at a salary of £169 per ahnum.

Australia’s Parliament
to ^KBBOURNE, June 8.—In reference 
to the question of holding another 
general election In consequence of the 
death dt King Bid ward, the attorney- 
general has decided that the validity 
of the new parliament was riot affect
ed by His Majesty’s death.

MM Bill , . . Grenadier Band *'
h.L5ND,?ÿr’ Jlln® 3-—The Grenadier 
band Balls for Canada on August 1.

Stock Applications
LONDON, June 3.—Applications have 

,t0 11,1 Canadian Government 
£463,873 8It per cent registered stock 
and scrip for £4,646,121 at 3V4 per 

aleo Minneapolis, Paul and 
Sault Ste. Marie Railway $1,200,000 
nrst consolidated mortgage bonds.

MWBYS NEED Census in Japan
TOKIO, June 4.—The latest census 

of Japan shows that the population In 
1308 numbered 49,661.838. In 1898 the 
total was 48,762.865. There has thus 
been an Increase. ;ln the decade of 
close on six millions.

I

PASSES SNATE
■>

Royal Bank Branch in London
June s.—The Royal Bank 

Of Canada will shortly establish a 
branch here, having secured quarters 
at No. 2, Bank Building, Princes 
street opposite thp Bank of England. 
The location secured is right In the 
heart of what fa known as the Cana
dian section of the financial district of 
London.

inquiry Into Industrial Training 
and Technical Education- 
Dr, Robertson Head of Com
mission

rock gar:
President Taft's 

Measure Much Amended, 
Now Awaits His Signature 
—Insurgents Vote for Bill

Favorite Eastern Lines Send New Tar
iffs to Washington—Cases 
for and Against Increase 
Are Presented

By Charles Downing Lav I 
and Gardel

Rock gardens are more 
in England than in Amend 
one can judge by the mai 
graphs in English books A 
may be because all gardens 
moist climate, but chiefly!

FISHERIES DISPUTE Sir Ernest Shackleton Gives 
His Impressions After Tour 
of Western Country—Wants 
to Search for Minerals

5.Archbishop'» Fund

t^°aNÆhoJpT WestThCan«4»CfuuO 
has received a resolution of thanks 
from the bishop of the Calgary dio
cese. It has been decided to estab- 
Hah one or more mission stations near
£2A000 fU"d "ow reeol,ea

Arbitration Tribunal-at the Hague 
Opens Session*—Begins Business 

- Monday.

SEEK ITS SUSPENSION
THE HAGUE, June 1.—The arbitra-

«apt appropriation bills waa oïïSuJwt Sea&SL5r’ Arfentto»; Dr.
In that period. r j*. Lohman, Netherlands;

Only twelve votes, all by Democrats; SSSS® SK2R Slr
P^tiS.00^fn-,mTlMt ^ Canada1*106 °* to®

u wai|S Teittot^yme,,S:”^|ttgent Ch‘ndler ?■

Wlckeraham, after numerous confer- 
enoes at the White House on the'aub- 
Uw* °f aFlendln« biterstata

All the Insurgents, who opposed many
îhe °rielnal M11' voted for 

Jt tonishv In the elimination of pool-
in»r ana merger sections, and the addl-I Whb-k tx ▼ „ . a
tton of many amendments In the inter- chief engineer ofest . of shippers, the jftog^lve Renut RiV.eL Valley railway, la
Ucans claim to have wop a signed lie- route^f^to??*11 ^ °V*r the Pr6P°8ed 
tory, and most of the DtoVocraU ex- ™ti,lmpo.rtaft new road- hav-
press themselves' as favBrkble to the I a TaTvL™?®8# arrlv®d ln Merritt with

' Britain and Colonie» not^heA01" r°" *1* the ”ea'mre- Had It I slnPce been "drfvra ^^th^Cohiwi’ttr

LONDON, June 3.—The annual re- tions tô erSté a cSart^îït °f th® 8e?I ?lver for a considerable distance, and 
pm Of the department of colonial Is likely that the Vote tortth°'hmerCe b m now Ron® on to Nicola, where he 
office, which looks after the affairs of have been unanimous The b mZüîîiÜ iffh makt special surveys. Speaking 
the overseas dominions has been had already massed th„" toeaaure of the route from Penticton to Merritt,
issued add Is an admirable survey of law win dtake effect^riitv*da«llefS!W îîrt, sayB th,t , some étiff
the principal events oversea for Ihst the date or annmvoi, dayl Tro™ rock-work will be Involved, but no ln-
yeac- The trade .returns for 1909 show The salient feature»h^B^th.I>reS4,<lens SSHSn?ntable engineering difficulties 
that Great Britain’s total trade with bill as it passed tlm?enate m„v H ^ t’?emaelve«- It Is expected
foreign countries was £ 011 inc-cco R«P|i,0j ° ma,y b® de- that actual construction will heirinwhile the colonies’ Tttal trade with for ïhe cTeattôi Th® 6111 Provide, during the next three weeks. Mr
these countries was £ 283 123 572 merce - for th* 0Qurt com- Lumsden will bo well remembered by

Korernment. rather than the in- charges of over-ciasslflcatlon 8
torstate commerce commission la made 
the defendant In all cases coming be- 

bUt' *he: commission 1,
?®™'“ed to Intervene, as are other In
terested parties. The defence Is placed 
under the direction of the attorney-gen- 
era’’, but the sommlselon and Interested 

.parties are permitted to have control 
panfes are permitted to have counsel 
The granting of franks for the trana- 

œak,ne °f
ratés are authorised.

members of which are; James W 
Robertson, Q. M. G.,lLd. of Mont
real, chairman; Hon. Jolfn Armstrong 
T r Û ®ydney: George Bryc*

N- S. C., of Winnipeg; Gasp- 
aid- Descarres, of Montreal; Gilbert
Pnr^^h"fayLB'.A'’ of Toronto; David 
S2^,t„h®’ A*- A, °t Berlin; James 
i2£!0n’ Pf Toronto, secretary arid 
reporter of the commission; Thomas 
Bengough, C. S. R.

The order sets forth that Industrial 
efficiency IS all important -, 
velopment of the Dominion, 
the promotion of home
other °l Hanada ln competition with 
°j?®r nations, that Industrial effl- 
fS®cy ca.n he best promoted by the
tinned^ ,n.Canada of the more ad- 
,an.°®d, systems and methods of ln-
ttoïr^Ltrtin4-ng A”d technical educa
tion, ahd that the premiere of the
behtif1ofrthlnCeS have ?xPreaaed on 
“®“~f.,°* the governments of their 
respective provinces approval of the 
anointment by the federal author!? 
ties of a royal commission. It
m°|1«?!Lt?e foreRO|ns as a royal com
mission to enquire Into the needs and 
present equipment of the Dominion
twh??r«TtadltS 1,nduatr)al training and 
technical education, and into the eys-
jf™8. AC5, methods of technical educa- 
t*°P. obtaining ln other countries 

The commissioners are empowered 
their lnvestlgations at such 

localities as may appear necessary in
TTnitodliSln!?n ot Canada, in the 
United Kingdom of Great Britain
Ireland, the United States of America 
France, Germany, and subject to the 
approval of the minister of labor 
elsewhere on the continent of Europe!

WASHINGTON, June 3.—Practically

which, including the Erie and the New 
York, Ontario and Western ln con-
?Z,Cni,°s -7lth th® Canadian Paolflc, 
raiched the commission today. They 
will become effective July 6 next.

CHICAGO. June 3.—-Simultaneous 
appeals to the people were made today 
by the western railroads and by the 
Rllnols Manufacturers’ Association. 
The railroads submitted their brief 
to the "man Hi the sereet and the 
farmer/’ hinting hard tlines. If the 
railroads are Ifet permitted to raise 
their rates the manufacturers tell the. 
people not to be’ deceived, as there Is 
no danger of panic, and they laud 
President Taft tor bus action in halt- 

t?le ProP°8éd| increase In rates. On

cording to Mr. Thompson, the railroads 
!”‘h® laat twqyeara are $220,060,000 
behind on maintenance.

At least $2Q9,000 which American 
railroads had tentatively arranged to 
spend In replacement as' a result of
Sü’f.,’fSS'BSÆS"^
{1°^^® “aed to stave off ruin, accord- 
Tnh8omp8one ! *adè by Mr.

Representations Made to Government 
Deprecating Enforcement of Wide 

Tire» Act In Cariboo.
; WINNIPEG, June 3.—Sir j 

Shackleton, the famous English 
arctic explorer, accompanied by 
8hac^eton, reached this city 

have morning from Vancouver. Sincv th
ment with a view to inducing tih^ad- hM*kctured^al^randon *Re ,week.h" 
"?ldlaj'!ftlon to temporarily suspend gary, Edmonton and Van^ouvx®' ■ 

entorc®ment of the Wide at each of these places he has 
T,lr®f A°t a» applied to those portions most gratifying reception, 
or the Cariboo roads as are ln con- what his opinion of the Canadian 
étant use at present for the movement Pie was, now he had been from 
of accumulated freights and settlers’ end of Canada to the other, Sir p, 
supplies northward to the Fort George ne8t replied; "Everything has EL," 
and Nechaco districts. While fully made very nice for me, and the wZl 
.approving the purpose and Intent of have been hospitable to an extraor 
the wide tire legislation, residents of dl°5?T ^sree.” 
the lBterested dlstrlçt urge that excep- „ y.hat has Impressed you more than 
tlonal conditions at present present anything else as you have gone about 
themselves, and that latitude may th®wco,?ntry?!’ asked the -interviewe, 
well be allowed inr order that the de- T*’ what has struck me most has
lays of the north-moving army of new tiff f ndte of Justifiable optimism
colonists may be minimised. Î mUS u p,ermeate everybody, am!

The matter df the appeal Is at pre- weTfounrted " We" eStabllsbed and

sys&ss&irssT'S àUzBs’-j^v^-» ™5.rcïswuiï,.€iît 'S
as to.-the requirements of the law for is not a great way off. it is ™ 
he prptectlwr °f the public roads has beginning, but the results will hi iust 

been given ,by . the department, while prising. I have seen thls thrm,mn “rI 
in connection^glth the handling of tha the country." ghout
very large amount of freight awaiting “Is there any truth in the 
transport tp : the upper Cariboo dis- that-you are about to settle 
trlct,-It may fairly be pointed out that Canada?”
Its movemerit oil narrow tires would 1 don’t know about settling dom 
go very tar toward the destruction I am not a settler down.” ■■ 
(either whole or partial) of the roads great explorer smiled and 
whlch H is highly desirable sbould,^ “* I?”
under present conditions most parti- . n0 settling down yet a while
cularly. be kept at their béet. ' I-Intend to work in Canada, that is r I

am going to go over ground that is
miLü?h?°W^eBpeclalIy on the side o( 
minerals. There, are vast miners 
areas in Canada which have not ye 
been touched They are here, I be 

geological situation 
5? that laison, but they must be 

tot at. I shall try to do that. I be
lieve In the future there wUl be great 
mineral developments In Canada* 
.'yU1.S“t say they have been neglected 

pa®*’ bfft they have been 
eclipsed by agriculture and placed 
somewhat In the background. Agn 
?isiUr51.ne®u* 18 what have been con-
firvAtdnin,t!‘k Pa^t’ but you must not 
forget that there Is a mineral side 
believe the country 
terlal it requires for

Ernest
Ant-
Lady

Immigration Régulations 
LONDON, June 3.—The central un

employed body in reporting to tha 
local government board declares that 

, ® new Canadian immigration reg
ulations prevent the union of families 
and have stopped the emigration of a 
number of men who had been defin
itely promised railway work

Numerous representations 
lately been received by the

this

and lihad a 
AskedStates mills;peo- ov-' Woman KHIed by Train 

/WELLAND, Out, June "3.—Sarah

while crossing the Toronto. Hamilton 
° r£llway tracks at- that 

place. Miss Freure, along with Miss 
Thompson, of Boyle, was driving across 
the tracks when their rig was struck 
bA a,traln- The horse was killed and 
the buggy smashed, but Miss Thomp- 
son escaped unhurt. 1/—“ v

KETTLE VALLEY ROAD ::I 1to the de- 
and to 

and foreign

commerce
Mr,|.Hcah *?• Chief Engineer

I» Examining Proposed Route of
is
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m
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SCENIC DELIGHTS 
AT BUIES LAKE

HEREIiiJCE CONDITIONS
WORST IN YEARS

to Endeavor to Make WayT

Bc" June 3- 
^f.P®®lal) — Thl8 iqorning as the 
P‘le;dflY«r engaged In the work 
flEhm1 io? plle8' for the salmon 
fahlng trap, at' Muir Creek for 
the victoria firm of J. HL Todd & 
Sons, was preparing for work at the 
Muir Creek trap at about 6 o’clock.
inH»;0,ftf,r;TOan’’^nam®d Bert Alex- 
a?d?r- ?el! from his place at the head 
of the derrick Into the water and did 
not appear again. Immediate search 
was made for him. but all endeavors 

Search la 8till-going 
on for the body. Alexander was an 
experienced man af the work be was 
engaged in^ and the only reason that 
®;n br,8u'™‘aed 18 that he was seiz
ed with giddiness and before being 
able to recover himself, fell Into the 
water. It is believed he had relatives 

8.—M. *” Vancouver. The provincial police 
«aviation, in-the have been notitled. -
Kelly injured to,
I at’.Gatchtn to-

manEKEEUffi I

press report
Comprehensive and Eminently

Attractive Area Chosen by REFORM IN SPAIN |M. .Poptof, Instructor in Avia-
Government for Purposes of BY NEW EXECUTIVE tion for Ministry of War 
a Provincial Park London, • June 4!-The general Probably Fatally Injured

Æto Twf hrip’to^vetT Æ When Maetline is Wrecked
cal situation

*5™”®*“ aBd «taWltty of,
to need. In the IateL8T’. PETERSBURG,® June

chamber the .Conservative party held-----------
a strong and united majority, bdt 
•tone last October the reins of gov-1 ““ aBr<J 
•rnment haVe Jbeen In the hand*'* - - - --- --____-, ,w„

SS2-- Jhe present Liberal premÎMyUiî,® ÎX,a!t<?L was thrown out lh'lhe ,SBÇPN’ Juoe 8—The civil list of 
Senor Canalejae, has won a decidedIfSffL1 Sd suffered ; broken breast told ÏÏ* E™Pef°r, as King of Prussia, is
ylctory, and count-on a clear “îy6”! Injuries about !2S?,. *i. 5®. «"«wed, probably to
torlty over all parties ln the chamber,} Beubt of b*® recovery Is en.- , A6’°°Thla waa agreed
The mlnietry formed by him last Febi r’r5Lal0?d: , - upon today by the leaders of the Con-
ruary made ■ a tovdWtble lmprékstomlto^fff^ 'ttqxriloneer of aviation!- N?tl?na'’ ^Liberal and Radl-
but there was tear«thfct It might ndtl” Ru*ela- ’ i? •^ljJSrU*a Prussian parliament,
be able to maintain -Itself in ntiWer ■ — ■ - Ji-jak ' emhodying the necessary leg-Now that his followers have* beèndî filttTI RAPMMS -CAUf O '“l»* 011 wU1 he Introduced
turned with an independent Ifl™ ' 'LAWS .,.j SPVernment shortly. ■■■
there is-an opportunity for the ter* AI ftH-OTl A T D CTTIII/, Kmperor -- William, who « receives
ation of a strong andy srable Lffi^ « ' ' AIM§B’AT BETTING ***%LtT°™tb° has ex-
governmèBt. In the opinion nt ■ -rhZSi • - . j ; ^perienccd difficulty during recent
who know Spain best such a deVelon __ABPANT, N.V-., -ÿune 3.—Governor Tu™ ln meetlnK the demands on his 
ment laurgentiv reonired ,T.,P" Hu8hee w»s allowance from the Prussian kingdom,tercets ofUr5r^uX an<Tn ^ P?®8®n‘
~cLtorvat,v'e party ,s , ffiST ^s^Con The' ZTroT °cLSÏ

OUS and o^Sit bod? and .tiiliS01' 8K«n*then. S»^Tmt”rac? track 8ald,to b® partly responsible for
Senor MauS who hlid^he nfflc^e,j gam,bllner laws wfatoh wereT«8ed™e- T^fdyal a®?d- But beyond these ex
premier from m? tn i6a«h ,. ” e 01 ! c*btly -,by .the |e*&«ture. They Sri 'p®ndltares th* Emperor Is a generous 
nized as a. firm or,* rocogj I not only afnwdT àf_*i?rtVktè bettine- supporter of the opera and the royal
man but the nnntllrv capable states-1 «aid, but would ehM&resa such betting 'theatres of Berlin, he having for some

a, j.Si A8gst,a3fej>“3a & SH.sg’jaig; ji

rajtoed,k?bp0p,hlarlty w,to its nflafor- these m^M6s“ri^e th^atoravaLof

erty and Ignorance violent agitation 
a mtnace to the peace

l8t*"e® of an unpoputorC<S^rovernmentI ernmant*' hEouadl®r’ ,un« 8—The gov- 
might well create 'a> critical aitudtirm ^?n?aen* ordered the departure
In thfe interests of national harmnrvl an^tr+°KPS î?r ^ frontier suspended

=-s."2|rEÊîBIneIdL°Pofa the° ccamtry. ^ Canadian Beef Needed ,

m,?^®?e,Ve 3Uberal tntoistry wouMeo LONDON, June 8.-Referring to an. 
much to promote the welfare of Spain announcement by the National Fed- 
SinîS*r«Pre1®?t tlm®' premier, îrati°5 ot Trade Associations on Mon-
ftin? «<?îtn*1.®Jaîi.h*8 ahown that he Is d?J’ that owing to the decreased sup- 
mi'L î l to toe situation. He has ply , °f home-grown and Imported 
m?«ti,«Mkn°Tm1.tllat be ** opposed to "esto’ the butchers and retailers of 

ebanres, but that he Is "lea‘ *” England would be compelled 
aJVfi®us ,to eany out an enlightened to ad^anÇe prices, the president of tha 
policy of social' reform. organization says the trade generally
t.n?n0rsC?n*le,ae 18 anxious to ex- la opinion that England’s meatsup- 

a**? improve education, to pro- Ely would be considerably relieved If 
r®form. and to establish a Canadian storage beef were allowed to 

unlv®rsal military service come into the country. There Is. 
aLnPrepared to undertake the h°*eyer, apparently no chance of re- 

an? del,cate task of, revising moval ®f to® embargo against such 
the Concordat with the Pope, a ques- meat 11 would require 
ti°n which Is bbünd to excite amrrv Parliament to admit It. 
feeling both among (he champions of 
the Church and among the a»vhClericals. The situation in* Morocc? dV °nto «*°*
mands careful (landling, and the tur- NEW YORK, June 3.—Joe Jeanette, 
bulent people of Barcelona may at anv tli8 »eht heavyweight, fresh from hon- 
moment create grave internal trouble, ofm ln Parla’ a”» wlth ambitions to be- 
The danger of a Republican révolu- ?°,me Lhe,!,*u> y^,et,ht champion, had to 
t’ n Is regarded as less serious th?n 11 ?ut 811 h* knew tonight to . 
it was a few months ago " tha” ™uch 88 8 »raw from Jim Smith, a new 

----------------- „ comer, ln a ten-round, bout at the Na-

SS-M’S Sfg-,%.- r=ESHSWr- sr’d^ElEl^E ■
now deputy head ™ ttie^naval depart- ’"The'g™ was°snaDDy^^nd118!1'! , , Fcr.ri Fir. Vj.ibl.
axontthatItM7arr.heP?rted some weeka toroughout. Jack Johowm 'w^bM quite'bTmL WhlEh waa blazingi 

‘ JOhnsion ,had been ap- fought both Sam Langford and Jeanettü th^ Rtî-«1?tLAÇtly i2D other Side of 
pointed, but no order-in-oouncil has is authority for the onininn tk=^a?ette ^Î!:e ®traIts» could be seen from the
JOhnston 'L,n1d Î2 “ft Affect. Mr. ette could whip Lahg$o?d In a loig nthT flra whi1 h®Vnn,n8- ™8 la the first

n toe city tonight and Smith, on the other hand, ,u* n££r ^nro.T'Hî.1’ ha*. oocurrBd on the bills 
hle appointment had not heard of before last worik, wh “ he^t ?T° , ,fhe wat«r so far this season.

Mr BrodJnr°hfh‘ » H® 1,111 866 Hon. the champion of the navy out ln the FaJnmi® pye8e,lt there has also to en 
Mr. Brodeur here tomorrow, fifth round at a Whirlwind fight j vtcitoty abae:ice of any fires In this

A Rock G;
à\&- Party of British Capitalists 

Under Tutelage of London 
Editor Looking Into Condi
tions in Province,

NOME, Alaska, June 3 —
F»: setn torîenhAaS° and‘ë! 

&WllnCtrToe%ffeS!aPd

HeTen'1 Johnson
carious ^posithm ttlllTZ*ic% ^S 

- twelve miles from Solomon Centoto 
Louis Lane, of the HolcV,' T„?Ptaln* 
came ashore over the ice tod^y Thuâ
win wto °aPtaln Weet. ofthe Cor! 
for a week b® abl® to «et here

beach 8 the open leada to .the
thC-alitaln West reports by wireless 
that he encountered heavy* ice all th„ 
way between Nunlvak Island and hu At NunTvak he ra!

Nome th«tmeStage by wireless from 
Nome that no Ice was In sight at thsi 
,h. . Be then tried to break through 
tbe barrier and reached a pofnt fifteen 
miles from Sledge Island, where It be 
came Impenetrable. Through occa- 
v, CaI 1îa-8 he steered back to the 
Yukon flats, landing at St. Michael 
?" to® "teto of May 30. Throughout 
his trip from Nunlvak he encounter-
fog ^“aM snowWeather’ *ccomP^0 by

and^he1" CobrwTn!rtheetsWmoke ‘of* whmh 

‘s, P|ai"ly visible from the city, is 
thicker than has been seen In years 
Captain West reported tonight by 
wireless that he will try and beat his 
way to the open leads in the vicinity

, wVd0lotmt°h”î»fcltyy-mUea t0 th® ®aat-

I English people care more fd 
we, who “love flowers,” thl 
to spend much time or thq 
them. . 1

possesses the ma- 
roost of its own 

manufactures, and before very long we 
shall be getting in this 
of the material country most
porting from otto? M^ntties1'"36'11

have in regard to this matter it does 
tot take me long to make up my mind.
ttLt=0Ur1,1'be place* and dis. 
mets where this mineral wealth Is to 
be found.”

Sir Ernest lectured here tonight be- 
rore a large audience, and with Ladv 
Shackleton will leave for Montreal to- 
morrow.

>

The delight in gardening 
more serious and active pass] 
of flowers, and the last and H 
tjf this d^Hght is perhaps ] 

1 which demands all one’s skil 
besides much patience and fi 
continually absorbing than] 
roses, for instance, because tn 
longer, and the triumphs grea] 
attained.

psmi
for the purpose of creating a park in 
the Buttles Lake district of Vancou-
active^Hi ’ ltsTh® b0arA hae bee"

iu that country the
Today and tomorrow—it ie hoped for 

several days longer—Victoria will en- 
tertain a party of wide-awake English 
touriste, each of ‘whom ts understood 
to represent a considerable amount of 

ln SUI;ne ranging from £6,000 to 
£20,000, who

pro •ae
ÿ MONEY FOR KAISERvery

____________ _ , repreaentatlona to the
SIe™“nt " th*8 matter and feels 
to®1 "focb of the credit to connection 
foLS th.e. enterprise Is due to its ef- 

. At yesterday’s council meet
ing the matter camé np In the shape 
°£-a report from the committee on 
fn8rtthUltwr® ^toteh outlined the notice 
i” ,1116 Provincial Gazette placing a 
"?,®8ve ,6" approximately 76 square 
?fàf®1 *of 2?nd ln the Buttles Lake 
dJ?tolct containing divrirslfled scene?! 
and considerably sporting attractions.

are at present leisurely 
touring British Columbia with the ex
press purpose of locating here If the 
conditions and general prospecte please.
They are being "personally conducted," 
although not - after the fashion of 
CookB, for they are not being hurried, 
by Mr. F. W. Frier, the editor of “The 
Colonizer,’ ’a well known and

R.f..nt0.drdby0BosTcowrtz R*

. , was met and welcomed to Van- Steamship Company
couVer by Deputy Minister- Scott of the _________ P y
Department of Agriculture, who repre- Complaint having been marie
some aught hospitality îng°toe

™ to toe^f-s>HS
,W Haynes. Reading; Mr. F. R .Canch, has been taken by the Boscowftt S s 
Edinburgh; ami Mr. A. Strickland God- Company in a letter to !to board 
8t,^e’.JBn8land' otherB who started which came up for consideration at à 
with them from England are now dis- council meeting held yesterday" 
ttlbuted through the Okanagan, the The Boscowltz S. S. Company" 
Simllkameen and the Kootenay Investi- ed that under the agreement with the 
gating the posslbUities of those dis- G.T.P., and the approve of toe Do- 
tricts, especially with regard to the min,on Mail Department, the steam- 
probable future of the fruit raising In- ?rs Vadso and St. Denis had been 
dustry. I handling the mall service weekly be-

tween here, Prince Rupert and Stew- 
art Since April ist. They further 
S , e that on account of heavy 
freights the Vadso on her last two 
trips had been one day late of sched- 
ule, but that otherwise sailings and 
deliveries have been on schedule time. 
The. company complains that the 
complaints against the steamers are 
not warranted, and considers that in- 
vestigrations of the facts ought to 
have been made before any publicity 
had been given to the matter.

It was explained that at the time 
the complaint was considered 
ference was made to the carriers, 
therefore àny remarks were not in
tended to reflect particularly on any 
company. The general feeling was 
that the malls should be delivered as 
frequently as possible regardless of 
what companies may be engaged in 
the service.

At the meeting of the council there 
were present Mr. Simon Leiser, pre
sident, in the chair; and Messrs. L. A. 
Genge, J. A. Mara, A. W. McCurdy,
J. J. Shrallcross, J. L. Beckwith, 6. 
Carter, H. B. Thomson and J. A. Tur
ner.

:'^HS£’esa^
HAIL SERVICE TO

Anyone with some intellil 
persistency can grow roses, b| 
more than that, something aj 
grow the rare plants of a rocU

Cabbages and roses are sin 
al triumphs, and in perfectiq 
natures, though in different A

Rock gardening, on the otll 
to a smaller number of peopl] 
sensitive to the delicate chan 
flowers. It is intimate and J 
be done by hand, so to speak] 
light, though thfe time actuall] 
be considerable.

No one who can move abo| 
too much of an invalid to enl 
rock garden, and no one who Ï 
a care, is willing to give it u 
It is too full of detail ; on too 
any hired gardener, trained t<| 
cabbages, to care for, unless] 
thusiast and the garden is tq 
your own. It is like golf ; if 1 
the game you must play it yq

The compensation for all 
ten tion is a knowledge and kq 
the smaller and more bea] 
plants, things not commonly! 
must be seen close at hand, I 
rock garden, to be fully enjoyl

city.
PRINCE RUPERT

useful

Thomas Hardy’s Birthday '
£=. wïïe7037eI?s°Tag=aZ' by the sent* thé^ government
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Expulsion of Jews

new YORK, June 3.—The Ameri- 
th committee today received
Beril|n^8,3,r^ntTnuSrtlrorTgT
SO OO^fcuVT ara tovrived. 
whom are from Kleff. Hllfavareln 
• Der Beutechen Juden.’ ”

Coronation on Empire Day
Jun* 8.—Despatches from 

South Africa and India Indicate 
the suggestion that the coronation of 
King George be fixed for Empire Day 
is received with enthusiasm! y‘

stat-

T0 WORK FOR PEACE i
Object of Trip.

The residue of the party has Just 
completed an interesting inspection of 
the country of the lower Fraser. In 
organizing this party, which Is only one 
of several which he has brought and 
will bring to ' -British Columbia, Mr. 
Frier's aim and object has been to di
rect by proper methods the 
English capitalist to the

,. .. country
residences, some of which to has not 
vislfed since the 
feign. «

that beginning of his

ba8n1,"dlca)ted> it is said, that he would 
appoint his predecessor 
of the committee to the 
was created by congress.
viriîle.a0mml.t.t®,® would be directed to 
vteit the capitals in all foreign 
tries, in the interest of 
limitation of

NEAR SUFFOCATIONO
Cept. Scott Appeals For Funds

LONDON, June 3—Capt. Scott ap
peals to the Empire for funds for hi» 
!?Uîha,p<lle expedition, pointing out 
that his crew is Imperial in character. 
Canada s representative 1» Mr. Wright,

smaller
_ . opportunities

of the lands of this Pacific province 
which' are best suited to his special re
quirements and which he

Collision of Train» in New York Suto 
way Places Passengers’ Lives ' 

in Danger. •
Î*SPW YORK, June 3.—Panic resulted 

last night from a rear-end collision of 
two southbound railway trains at Mott 
avenue in the Bronx branch. Nobody, 
it is said, is seriously ttourt, though the 
police declare that they carried out 300 
persons unconscious.

The rear car of the forward train 
caught fire at the Impact, and sent out 
such volumes of smoke that passengers 
at the next station, four blocks away 
were driven, choking, to the street, and 
**!?$ Passen*'®rs on the forward train,

totoe fresh air by the regular station 
exits as they were to danger Those
?erttbw»r®,ar tr,al" were kept Imprisoned 
tor twenty minutes until another train 
could be hauled beside them 
a transfer.

Eousdor Withdraws Troops.as chairman 
event that it

,, . may consider
would be most profitable to himself in 
their exploitation.. . No pressure is
brought to bear upon the travelers to 
Invest in any locality or at all, but the 
various districts are shown under the 
best auspices, and choice la left entire
ly with the visitor.

Up to date the present party has vis- 
-Jtad Nelson, Nakusp, Revelstoke, Slca- 
mous, Vernon, Summerland, Penticton, 
Salmon Arm and Kamloops. The Indi
vidual visitors are enthusiastic ln thslr 
expressions of appreciation of this 
Canadian province. The party will dis
band ln Victoria, those who wish to do 
so returning to ths old country, while 
others will undoubtedly remain. The 
tour began In Lohdon on the 23rd April 
lest, the first leg of the Journey being 
the crossing of the Atlantic on the Al
lan liner Corinthian. Montreal, To
ronto, and Niagara Falls were visited 
beofre the party set out for the west— 
their real destination.

coun- 
securlng the

to* of Preserv7n7=atmna?rir 

Both houses of congress are ex- 
sototion0 aCt tovorably upon the re-

Cold Storage Foods
WASHINGTON, June 8.—Chairman 

Hueban made the announcement at a 
meeting of the committee of manu- 
facturera todHtr that a new drafthut a 
bm for the regulation of cold storage 
would tp**6ported to the senate as a 
substitute for the Lodge bill, on which 
hearings have been held. The chair
man said that If enacted it would 
guarantee that the people would get 

whôlesome stored food." He said 
that the measure would be drawn ln 
such a manner as to protect the In
terests of the concerns which are do- 
Ing a. icgltimate storage business, but 
that those who have carried foods be
yond the limits of public safety would 
have to reorganize their methods or 
take the .consequences.

Many of the plants whic, 
there are nearly impossible ti 
places, because they cannot e 
or because the}’ must have spe 
conditions provided for them, 
ground but a few weeks in e; 
ihe large flower garden won 
0st’. They are often rare, an 

condition, and must be 
•Bore, by shifting to different 
different soils, until they beet

Physically a rock garden i 
provide each plant with its i 
B*ent, and this means approxil 
from a temperate desert to an

The rock garden should be < 
I gly piles of stone (rock 
can never be a rock garden or 
eyesore. As a substitute for 
large stones can be 
bank with 
natural conditions, * shown 
plan and sections of a rock j 
Stones should be used rathe 
boulders, and thev must be f 
in the earth so as "to form smal 
partments ^or pockets. Each 
totist have loose stones in t 
drainage, and must be filled v 
sloping on the surface so tha 
stand on the ground in winter, 
"ttle that the beds will

Special Rates to Newspapers
WASHINGTON, June S.-Senator

EeâlBEE»-:
?bd"e, a"d cable companies under the 
Jurisdiction of the Interstate com- 
2*.laf Tbe substitute would pro- 
nibit the hiae of franks Dr special rates 
by Individuals , or co-partners, but 
would permit the railways to give 
special rates to newspapers and to 
the government for çfflcial business 
The substitute was adopted 
division.

\

DOMINION HATCHERIES
to effect nurse

Superintendent of Fisheries at Harri- 
•on Lake Where Experiments 

Are Under Way.Considering Appointment
„,Tbe selection of an appolritee to the 
newly created office of provincial in
spector of electrical plants and equip- 
ments h“s for several weeks past been 
receiving the especial consideration of 
the provincial authorities, the authori
tative qualifications which this official 
must possess, making it far from an 

, easy task to secure Just the right man 
for the post. As the judgment of the 
Inspector must prevail as to the ade- 
quacy of the plants and equipments 
of all electrical concerns throughout 
British Columbia, It Is necessary that 
toe appointee shall be ah expert in 
his profession whose verdicts will 
admitted by the Interested - 
to be the final authoritative

N. H. Cunningham? Dominion super
intendent of fisheries, who is at pres
ent paying his annual visit of inspec
tion to this western province, is now 
at Harrison Lake, where a series of 
experiments in fish culture in progress 
at the hatchery is under close obser
vation. As Already stated, Mr. Cun
ningham brings the good news that 

.A serious accident occurred Thurs- a Brst hatchery ln Western Canada 
day evening at 8.30 o'clock at the for the replenishment of British Col- 
Junctien df Oak Bay avenue and Fort umbla stocks of game fish will short- 
street, resulting -In Terrard Frondey ly-to be established on Cowlchan lake, 
hoJafLJ, , , 18 ?ap broken and Ms the propagation of trout being the 
drlrinc-nn Mr" Fr,onde>' was first objective. He has also given out
tran With hi« avenueln a single the news that two new salmon hatch-
S, of RurhsiarZdn‘when fto®rhM11- erles will shortly be established, both 
was frightened hv ’ '?ben toe horse of these on Vancouver Island, the one 
stoetT s ASme unSSui?* being placed at the head of Anderson 

dashing away and throwW Mr FYon’ Lak?> on ®arkley Sound’ and the other 
dey out, injuring his head and on Kennedy Lake, Clayoquet Sound,
a knee iap The Injured l of these is to have an initial
mediately removed to Mer^flel?s lÆg?apa<:iîy ot 600’000 fry’ with facl,ltles
Store, at the Junction, from wherehf L°r enlargement so soon as this mav
was taken by the Victoria Trai^few! b® adjudged necessary or desirable
ambulance to St. Joseph’s Itosnitli There are at present more than forty

vusepn s HospitaL flsh hatcheries in Canada — h ’
which give employment to from three 
to twelve practical students of pisca- 
y>rial habits and conditions.

■ -o-without an act of
HURT IN RUNAWAYWinnipeg Votes Money ,

8mall Transport Sank of Winnipeg ’yesteLday “emphatlca^y‘ex!
3.—The United F^8?®? tbî!L,F,®8lre to bave the cen- 

Statea army transport Indianapolis t a lS, ,exhibition held herein 1814, 
foundered in 20 fathoms of water off willingness to assist in béar-
Corregldor island, 18 miles from here ihf ,thr0u8h taxes by passing
today. The vessel filled rapidly but nf®«sna«on bl^w authorizing a grant 
excellent discipliné, add quick yWork ™ ’l0?'000’ The bylaw obtained a tre- 
wlth the lifeboats raved all from ?h, ?n,« °US..majorlty- onIy 540 out of

js ..xiiyrssrJs j S'Ss sjsas.;-;
SS. FSUSSF\3SS,&i

. , Olongapo With supplies and carried
a crew of 66 men. Owing to the depth 
to which she sank and the limited 
mean» of floating her, it la doubtful 
whether the transport can be Raised.

-o-
Tanard Frondey Thrown From Rig by 

Frightened Horae Lies Unconscious' 
in Hospital.

MANILA, June
; WO]

Iearn as
arrange

some success in t

be
companies

word.
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Prince Rupert’s new city council has 

decided to adopt the Vancouver cunatltu- 
t*jn- as a model for tbetr.proceilure by-,

„ ,. not was]
t'P the water which falls on th
Little of the

Kaslo has a clvc debt of but 34,000 
Jand an assessment of $490,000.

I % stones should si3-
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